Lexis ® GRC

LEGAL UNIVERSE

& REGISTERS
Save time and turn risk into
opportunity with Lexis® GRC.
Preventing unnecessary risk
exposure in your company is
two-fold. It comes from having a legal
register and ensuring that it’s always
updated. Completing this manually is
time-consuming and as a result, it’s
often a task that gets neglected.
Don’t allow your business to use
outdated content, trust Lexis® GRC
to keep you in the know.

Lexis® GRC

Lexis® GRC | Legal Universe & Registers
Update. Comply. Improve.
Lexis® GRC is a comprehensive
reputation protection solution
and the governance, risk, and
compliance software that
executive boards can rely on.
With a variety of modules
available, you can customise
each solution to suit your needs
and requirements. Isn’t it time
you maximised your
opportunities through expert
enterprise management of risk,
compliance and mitigation?

L E GA L U N I V E R S E

Subscribe to all applicable legislative content, including by-laws for
your referral. Choose the legal areas applicable to your business so that
you never miss an update.
S I M P L E R E GI S T E R C R E A T I O N

Set up your legal register per business unit, site, section, department,
function or other as stipulated by you. Focus on all legislation unique to
your business and we’ll help clarify what your compliance areas require.
S K I P O U T D A T E D L E GI S L A T I O N

As the leading provider of content in South Africa, we know that relying
on yesterday’s news is never a good thing. It’s why our qualiﬁed
editorial team update all content whenever new legislation is passed.
Get email notiﬁcations in a convenient digital format that makes those
ring bound ﬁles a thing of the past. Keeping your legal register current
has never been easier with Lexis® GRC’s Legal Universe module.
N A V I GA T E L E GA L L I N GO

With legislation often written in technical terms that make it hard to
understand, we rewrite it all so that you get the picture. This means no
more struggling or guesswork because our plain language feature is in
every act that we offer.
GE T CL A R I T Y O N P E N A L T I E S

Everyone knows that all acts have penalties and that non-compliance
is a fast track to landing one. With penalties ranging from ﬁnes to
potential imprisonment, we’re helping you understand the ins and
outs of them so that you never have to deal with one. Lexis® GRC joins
the dots between penalties and applicable content so that you can
avoid them.

For more information on this complete and easy-to-use
compliance solution contact the GRC software specialists:
Call us on 0860 765 432 or email compliance@lexisnexis.co.za
www.lexisnexis.co.za/lexisgrc

